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Abstract
We demonstrate a canted magnetization of biatomic zigzag Co chains grown on the (5 × 1) reconstructed Ir(001) surface using density functional theory (DFT) calculations and spin-polarized scanning tunneling microscopy (SP-STM) experiments. It is observed by STM that biatomic Co chains
grow in three different structural conﬁgurations. Our DFT calculations show that they are all in a
ferromagnetic (FM) state. Two chain types possess high symmetry due to two equivalent atomic
strands and an easy magnetization direction that is along one of the principal crystallographic axes.
The easy magnetization axis of the zigzag Co chains is canted away from the surface normal by an angle
of 33°. This giant effect is caused by the broken chain symmetry on the substrate in combination with
the strong spin–orbit coupling of Ir. SP-STM measurements conﬁrm the stable FM order of the zigzag
chains with a canted magnetization.

1. Introduction
Low-dimensional magnetic nanostructures on surfaces such as single atoms, clusters, and atomic chains
constitute model systems to explore spintronic concepts at the ultimate scale. In view of their enhanced
magnetocrystalline anisotropy energy (MAE), such nanomagnets are attractive for further miniaturization of
data storage, as the MAE acts as a barrier and stabilizes the magnetization against thermal ﬂuctuations. One of
the most striking examples is the giant anisotropy reported for single-atom Co chains grown at the step edges of a
Pt(111) surface, allowing the observation of ferromagnetic (FM) order [1]. Due to the step edge, the easy
magnetization axis is not oriented along one of the high symmetry axes but it is canted from the surface normal
by about 43° towards the upper Pt terrace [1], which is caused by the competition of contributions to the
magnetocrystalline anisotropy from the Co and Pt atoms [2–4]. The addition of more atomic Co strands at the
step edge reorients the magnetization direction away from the upper terrace and the direction oscillates until it is
nearly perpendicular to the vicinal surface for a coverage of a monolayer [5, 6]. Since these pioneering
experiments were performed, quasi-one-dimensional chains at surfaces have been the subject of intense
research, in particular, in theoretical studies of magnetic structures on metal surfaces (e.g., [2–4, 6–13]) and
metal structures on semiconductor surfaces [14, 15]. However, very few other systems have been characterized
experimentally concerning their magnetic state [16–18].
One promising surface on which to grow quasi-one-dimensional chains is the (5 × 1) surface reconstruction
of Ir(001) which exhibits a trench structure that allows self-assembly of different types of biatomic chains
[19, 20]. Two of the chain conﬁgurations possess a high symmetry (i.e., do not break the symmetry of the Ir(001)
(5 × 1) surface), with two equivalent atomic strands that adsorb either on the inner or outer hollow (OH) site of
the trench (see ﬁgures 1(a) and (b)). For such biatomic Fe chains, it has been reported previously that due to the
hybridization between Fe and Ir, the magnetic coupling and the easy magnetization axis depend signiﬁcantly on
© 2015 IOP Publishing Ltd and Deutsche Physikalische Gesellschaft
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Figure 1. (a)–(d) Top and (e)–(h) side view of the three different chain conﬁgurations and the (5 × 1) reconstructed Ir(001) surface.
In (c), the IH and OH sites and in (g) the bridge Ir atom are marked. For the C1 (a), (e) and C4 (b), (f) chains, the two strands are in the
IH and OH sites, respectively, whereas for the C3 chain (d), (h), one is in the IH and the other in the OH site.

the adsorption site of the atoms [11, 12, 17]. If one of the two strands of the biatomic chain adsorbs on the inner
hollow (IH) site while the other adsorbs on the OH site, a zigzag chain forms that breaks the [−110] mirror plane
symmetry of the Ir(001)(5 × 1) surface and lowers the symmetry (see ﬁgures 1(c) and (d)). This type of chain has
not been observed for Fe; however, as we show here, it can be formed by depositing Co.
In this paper, we demonstrate that the symmetry breaking of zigzag chains on a surface can lead to a giant
canting of their easy magnetization direction. This is remarkable, since both the chain and the substrate
separately possess high symmetry and exhibit a relatively small buckling when brought in contact with each
other. It is in clear contrast to the case of atomic Co chains at a Pt(111) step edge where the surface structure
already has broken symmetry and a canting of the magnetization is expected.

2. First-principles calculations
2.1. Computational details
We have performed density functional theory (DFT) calculations for biatomic Co chains on the (5 × 1)
reconstructed Ir(001) surface, applying the ﬁlm version of the full linearized augmented plane wave (FLAPW)
method as implemented in the FLEUR code [21]. For all considered chains, we used a symmetric slab consisting
of 37 Ir atoms (7 substrate layers) and 4 Co atoms. The resulting (5 × 1) supercell has inversion symmetry with
Co chains on both surfaces. The setup of the (5 × 1) Ir(001) surface is the same as in [12], with biatomic chains
lying along the [110] direction (see ﬁgure 1). In this conﬁguration, the axes of the two adjacent chains are
separated by 13.51 Å. We used the theoretical Ir lattice constant of 3.82 Å of [12] and mufﬁn tin (MT) radii of
RMT = 2.1 a.u. and RMT = 2.3 a.u. for Co and Ir atoms, respectively. The structural relaxation was carried out
using a mixed LDA/GGA functional introduced by De Santis et al [22] to treat systems of 3d- and 5d-transition
metals. The mixed functional considers the gradient correction in the interstitial region and in the MT spheres
of the Co atoms and neglects it in the MT of the Ir. Therefore, the resulting functional treats the MT of Co
and the interstitial region in generalized gradient approximation (GGA) [23], and the MT of Ir in local
density approximation (LDA) [24]. Here, 24 k-points were used in a quarter of the Brillouin zone (BZ) for
self-consistent calculations and geometry optimization. We used a cutoff parameter for the basis function
k max = 4.0 a.u.−1 for both relaxation and comparison of the total energies.
We calculated the MAE of the Co chains using the magnetic force theorem [25]. The convergence with
respect to the k-point mesh, the basis set, and the energy window were carefully checked and 245 k-points in the
full two-dimensional BZ, led to a precision of 0.1 meV sufﬁcient for our system. Further tests involving 450 kpoints in the full two-dimensional BZ, as well as an increase of the basis cutoff to (k max = 4.1 a.u.−1), led to the
same results. For the zigzag chains (C3 conﬁguration), we have also checked several angles by self-consistent
calculations including spin–orbit coupling and found energy differences very similar to those obtained with the
force theorem.
2.2. Chain conﬁgurations and structure
We denote the biatomic chains with both atomic strands adsorbed in the IH or OH sites as C1 and C4,
respectively [7], whereas the zigzag chain is referred to as the C3 chain (see ﬁgure 1). All structures were relaxed
in the FM state. In the C1 and C4 conﬁguration, the Co atoms and Ir atoms in the three upmost substrate layers
were allowed to relax in all directions. For the C3 conﬁguration, we relaxed the Co atoms in the vertical direction
2
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Figure 2. Schematic view of the relaxed conﬁgurations for the different biatomic Co chains. The top layer of the Ir substrate is also
shown. For simplicity, the buckling of the Ir substrate, which is on the order of 0.05 Å in the case of the zigzag (C3) chains, is not
shown. Note that in the sketch the atomic displacements are greatly exaggerated.

Table 1. Energy difference (in meV per Co atom) between the FM
state and two AFM states. All the energies are given with respect to the
C1-FM ground state conﬁguration. In the conﬁguration AFM∥[110],
the magnetic moments of the atoms in the two strands are parallel,
whereas they are antiparallel along the chain. In AFM∥[1̄10], the
moments in each strand are parallel, whereas the moments of the two
strands are antiparallel to each other.

FM
AFM∥[110]
AFM∥[1̄10]

C1

C3

C4

0.00
77.3

30.8
137.3

52.3
148.3

42.3

58.5

192.8

and allowed the three upmost Ir layers to fully relax. A sketch of the chain geometries after structural relaxation is
displayed in ﬁgure 2. Due to symmetry, the Co atoms stay in the IH and OH site in the symmetric C1 and C4
conﬁgurations, respectively, and display only a small lateral relaxation. In the C3 structure, we obtain a small
vertical relaxation of the two strands and a vertical difference between them of 0.14 Å as well as a smaller
buckling of the Ir substrate on the order of 0.05 Å.
The separation between the two Co strands increases as we move from the C1 to the C3 and to the C4 chain
from 2.26 to 3.18 Å up to 4.10 Å. The magnetic moments of the Co atoms depend both on the hybridization
between the two strands and of the strands with the Ir substrate. The resulting values for the Co atoms in C1 are
1.9 μ B and decrease to 1.8 μ B for the Co in the C4 conﬁguration. For the C3 chains, the moments are comparable
with the high symmetry conﬁgurations: 1.9 μ B for the IH site atom and 1.8 μ B for the OH site atom. The
magnetic moment of the Ir atom at the bridge site is 0.25 μ B in the C3 conﬁguration and 0.3 μ B and 0.1 μ B in the
C1 and C4 conﬁguration, respectively. The magnetic moments of the Ir atoms with only one Co atom as nearest
neighbor is of the order of 0.1 μ B , and for the Ir atoms not adjacent to the Co chain, a magnetic moment of less
than 0.05 μ B /Ir is found. The total magnetic moment in the entire unit cell amounts to approximately ∼4.5 μ B
for all chain conﬁgurations.
For all chains we have compared the total energy difference of the FM state and two antiferromagnetic
(AFM) conﬁgurations: (i) parallel alignment of the Co moments of the two strands and antiparallel alignment
along the chain and (ii) parallel alignment within each of the two strands and antiparallel alignment between the
two strands. The obtained values clearly show the FM exchange coupling in the chains (see table 1). The FM
exchange coupling is very strong along the chain independent of the chain structure. The strength of the FM
coupling between the two strands, on the other hand, depends very much on the structure. While it is very strong
for the C1 conﬁguration with two close strands, the coupling is reduced by one order of magnitude for the C3
and C4 conﬁgurations. In contrast to the strong FM coupling along the Co chains, the exchange interaction is
strongly inﬂuenced by the Fe/Ir hybridization for biatomic Fe chains on Ir(001) [12, 17]. This results in an AFM
3
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Figure 3. Simulated constant current STM images for a bias voltage of +0.1 V of (a) C1, (b) C3, and (c) C4 chains based on DFT
calculations within the Tersoff–Hamann model. All images were obtained at a tip–surface distance of z = 5.1 Å. Line proﬁles at two
different isovalues of the LDOS are shown below each image. At the bottom, the geometric arrangement of the Co chain atoms as well
as the ﬁrst Ir substrate layer are shown.

state for the C4 conﬁguration [12], whereas in the C1 chains, the FM exchange interaction is weak and competes
with the Dzyaloshinskii–Moriya interaction, leading to a spin-spiral ground state [17].
2.3. Simulated STM images
In order to directly compare our theoretical calculations with experiments, STM images were simulated for all
chain types based on the Tersoff–Hamann model [26]. The local density of states (LDOS) has been integrated in
an energy range of[E F; E F + 100 meV] above the Fermi energy, EF5. The images are shown in the upper panel of
ﬁgure 3. For Co chains in the C1 conﬁguration, the two strands cannot be distinguished in the image, ﬁgure 3(a),
as they are separated by only 2.26 Å. On the other hand, for the C4 conﬁguration in ﬁgure 3(c), the strands are
separated by 4.10 Å allowing a clear distinction between them. The spacing between the two strands in the line
proﬁle depends on the distance from the surface due to the directionality of the decay of the electron density into
the vacuum. In the C3 conﬁguration, ﬁgure 3(b), the strands are separated by 3.18 Å. Due to the symmetry
breaking in this zigzag chain conﬁguration, an asymmetric image is obtained in which the strand in the IH site
appears brighter.
For a comparison between theory and experiments, line proﬁles were obtained from the calculated vacuum
LDOS. The lower panel of ﬁgure 3 shows constant LDOS line proﬁles for two different values, i.e., two different
distances from the surface. From this ﬁgure, it can be conﬁrmed that, for the C1 chain, even very close to the
surface the two strands cannot be distinguished. For the C4 chain, on the other hand, the two strands can be
clearly resolved. The C3 chain has an asymmetric corrugation proﬁle and whether the two strands can be
distinguished depends on the chosen value of the current, i.e., tip-sample separation.
2.4. Magnetocrystalline anisotropy
For the biatomic chains possessing mirror symmetries along and perpendicular to their axis, the easy axis of the
magnetization can only lie along one of the high symmetry directions: out-of-plane (OP) to the surface, in-plane
along the chain axis ([110] direction) and in-plane perpendicular to the chain axis ([1̄10] direction) (see
ﬁgure 1). The easy magnetization axis of the C1 chain, where the two strands are closest, is OP with energy
differences of 0.17 meV/Co-atom and 0.40 meV/Co-atom with respect to the [110] direction and[1̄10]
direction. For the C4 chain, the easy axis is oriented along the chain axis and the hard axis is along the surface
normal (1.00 meV/Co-atom) and the[1̄10] direction is the intermediate state (0.59 meV/Co-atom).
Qualitatively, the same results were found for biatomic Fe chains [12].
5

Using occupied states in an energy range of [E F − 100 meV; E F ] leads to the same conclusions.
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Figure 4. (a) MAE calculated for the zigzag (C3) Co chain. The SQA is rotated in a plane perpendicular to the chain axis as shown in
the inset. Beside the total energy, calculations are shown in which SOC has been turned off in one of the two Co strands (CoIH : SOC off
in the OH strand and vice versa for CoOH ). The dotted lines represent a ﬁt to the MAE according to uniaxial anisotropy expression. (b)
Orbital moments of the two inequivalent Co atoms, all Ir atoms, and the bridge Ir atom.

Due to symmetry breaking, the situation becomes more complicated for the deposited zigzag (C3) chains
and the easy magnetization direction does not need to align with a high symmetry direction, although it has to do
so for the freestanding zigzag chain. The total energy was therefore calculated by rotating the spin quantization
axis (SQA) also in a plane perpendicular to the chain axis. As can be seen in ﬁgure 4(a), a minimum of about
1 meV/Co-atom is obtained for an angle of θ0 = 33° (see red curve).
In the spirit of the Bruno formula, which links the energy minimum to the maximum of the orbital moment
[27], we can interpret this result based on the orbital contributions of individual atoms displayed in ﬁgure 4(b).
Since the zigzag chain is composed of two non-equivalent strands, we observe different sizes and angular
dependencies for the IH and OH Co atoms. While the maximum is at a positive angle of 15° for the IH Co strand,
it is at −23° for the OH strand. This leads to an opposite preference of the favorable magnetization direction for
the two Co atoms. In agreement, the calculated energy displays a minimum of θ ≈ 0° if the SOC contribution of
the entire substrate is not considered (not shown)6.
The driving force behind the giant canting stems from interplay of the broken chain symmetry and the large
Ir substrate contribution to the anisotropy of total energy and orbital moments. When the SOC contribution is
considered in the substrate and in only one of the Co strands, we still acquire a total energy minimum at positives
angles (ﬁgure 4(a)) irrespective of the considered Co strand. This shows that although one of the Co strands
favors canting with a negative angle, its contribution is overwhelmed by that of the substrate. In agreement with
the total energy, the maximum orbital moment of all Ir atoms in the ﬁrst surface layer is found at a large positive
angle of 44°. The main contribution to this orbital moment comes from the Ir atoms at the bridge site between
the two Co strands (see ﬁgure 1). For each of the bridge Ir atoms the nearest neighbor Co atoms, which are
different in their electronic structure due to different coordination, form a triangle with identical orientation.
6

Note that the FM exchange coupling between the two Co strands is too strong to allow for a canting of the magnetic moments from each
other. For a system with a weaker exchange coupling, however, such a non-collinear state could occur.
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Figure 5. (a) STM topography image and (b) simultaneously obtained dI/dU image of Co chains on the (5 × 1) Ir(001) surface. (c)
Line proﬁles of a C4 chain in image (a) and two proﬁles along a chain which changes structure along its axis from C1 to C3 (magniﬁed
in inset). Measurement parameters: W-tip, T = 7.8 K, Ubias = −60 mV, I = 0.2 nA. (d) Simulated line proﬁles of the three different
chain types of ﬁgure 3 on a single graph.

This causes fundamental breaking of local symmetry, which results in all Ir bridge atoms favoring strong canting
of magnetization towards a giant positive angle.

3. Experimental results
To conﬁrm the predicted FM order and the canted magnetization of the zigzag Co chains we have performed
spin-polarized STM (SP-STM) experiments [28]. Bulk Cr tips are used with an arbitrary magnetization
direction that is not changed by the application of an external magnetic ﬁeld.
3.1. Experimental details
The experiments were performed in a homebuilt cryogenic ultra high vacuum-STM with a base pressure of
10−11 mbar and a base temperature of T = 7.5–8.0 K [29]. The STM is placed in the center of a split coil magnet
that can apply ﬁelds of up to B = 2.5 T normal to the sample surface (i.e., in the OP direction). All topographic
STM images were taken in constant-current mode. Differential conductance (dI/dU) images were taken
simultaneously with topography images by applying a small modulation to the bias voltage via a lock-in
ampliﬁer and capturing the resulting dI/dU signal with the same lock-in ampliﬁer.
Samples were prepared by sputtering the Ir(001) surface and annealing to T ≈ 1600 K for 1 min to achieve a
clean, smooth surface with large terraces. The sample was cooled in vacuum to room temperature (30–90 min)
and Co was deposited by electron bombardment heating of a 2 mm rod to evaporate material in a line of sight
onto the Ir surface. Samples were transferred in vacuo to the STM where they were examined with polycrystalline
W tips or bulk Cr tips, which were etched ex situ. W tips were ﬂashed in vacuo to remove any adsorbed
impurities. Bulk Cr tips were prepared in vacuo by ﬁeld emission at I = 50 nA and U = 300 V for t = 0.3–2 h. The
resulting Cr tips are magnetically sensitive with an arbitrary magnetization direction [31]. Due to their AFM
nature, they do not react to magnetic ﬁelds.
3.2. Growth and structure
Figures 5(a) and (b) show STM topography and dI/dU images of Co deposited on the (5 × 1) reconstructed Ir
(001) surface. As expected, wires form along the trench structure of the surface. Several contrast levels are
present in the dI/dU image, indicating differences in the electronic structure, which demonstrates that multiple
chain structures are present on the surface7. The chain conﬁgurations can be determined from line proﬁles
7

The very bright chain on the middle left of the image is a lifted-reconstruction defect and can be ignored.
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Figure 6. Sketch of a magnetic tip and the two types of zigzag chains with the OH site strand either on the right (C3A) or left (C3B).
The easy axis is canted by 33° from the surface normal in the direction of the OH site atom, i.e. θ = ±33° for C3A and C3B chains,
respectively. The tip magnetization is chosen at θ = 50°.

shown in ﬁgure 5(c) taken perpendicular to the chains as marked in the inset and ﬁgure 5(a). Three different
proﬁles can be distinguished: the dashed red curve shows a single peak with a narrow chain proﬁle, the dotdashed green curve shows a double peak with a wide chain proﬁle, and the solid blue line shows a double peak
with a proﬁle that matches the narrow chain on the right and the wider chain on the left. When these three
proﬁles are compared with the line proﬁles obtained from our DFT calculations based on the Tersoff–Hamann
model [26] (ﬁgure 5(d)), the chains can be identiﬁed as C1, C4, and C3, respectively. We ﬁnd about 80–95% of
the Co atoms in C3 chains, 5–15% in C1 chains, and very few (< 5%) in C4 chains. A more detailed comparison
demonstrates a good agreement of the geometries obtained from theory with the experimental result. At the
edge of the unit cell all the simulated line proﬁles of ﬁgure 3 can be aligned. In ﬁgure 5(d), we see that up to the
center of the left strand of the chain, the line proﬁles of the C1 and the C3 chain lie on top of each other, while the
proﬁle of the C4 matches that of the C3 chain from the center of the right strand. The perfect agreement between
the line proﬁles of C1 and C4 conﬁguration on the two strands of the C3 chain indicates that the IH and OH
strands of the C3 chain are very similar to that of the respective symmetric chain type.
3.3. SP-STM experiments
The envisioned SP-STM experiment is sketched in ﬁgure 6: due to the symmetry of the sample two mirrorsymmetric Co zigzag chains are expected on the reconstructed Ir(001) surface, each with two possible
magnetization directions along the easy axis. Within the spin-polarized Tersoff–Hamann model [30], the
tunneling current can be written as I = I0 + ISP m T m S where the ﬁrst and second term are the non-spinpolarized and spin-polarized contribution, respectively, and m T and m S are the unit vectors of tip and sample
magnetization. Therefore, with a perfectly OP (θ = 0°) or in-plane magnetized tip (θ = 90°), only two contrast
levels are measured. However, a suitable canted tip magnetization can in principle discern all four possible
magnetization directions of the chains, as demonstrated for the tip sketched in ﬁgure 6. As the magnetization of
the tip is close to the easy axis of one type of zigzag chains (left, C3A), there is a large positive (C3A, ↑) or negative
(C3A, ↓) contribution from the spin-polarized current for the two magnetization directions leading to a high or
low dI/dU signal, i.e., providing a high magnetic contrast. For the other type of zigzag chains (right, C3B), the
projection of the tip magnetization onto the chain magnetization is much smaller leading to dI/dU signals that
are closer in value. Depending on the exact tip angle and the noise in the experiment the variation of the dI/dU
signal, i.e., magnetization direction, of the latter chain type will not be resolved and thus instead of a four-level
contrast only a three-level contrast is obtained.
SP-STM measurements on six zigzag Co chains are shown in ﬁgure 7. The two mirror-symmetric chain
conﬁgurations can be identiﬁed in the line proﬁles of the topography (a); while most chains exhibit a single
conﬁguration one chain in the image area changes from C3A to C3B at a defect. The virgin state dI/dU image in
ﬁgure 7(b) exhibits either a very high (yellow) or comparably low (blue) signal for the C3A-chains, whereas the
C3B-chains show a uniform intermediate (gray) signal. This uniform contrast level on each chain is indicative of
FM order. The observation of a three-level contrast that is also visible in the line sections of ﬁgure 7(b) is in
agreement with the considerations related to the sketch in ﬁgure 6 conﬁrming a canted chain magnetization.
The application of an external magnetic ﬁeld induces a magnetization reversal for the chains with
antiparallel magnetization components: ﬁgure 7(c) shows that the three upper C3A-chains have turned into the
same magnetization state as the C3A-chain on the lower left and they appear red in the difference image (d). The
magnetic contrast for the C3B-chain is still in the intermediate state, leading to a two-level contrast in applied
magnetic ﬁeld, as seen in the right panel of ﬁgure 7(c). Although the exact magnetization angle cannot be
7
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Figure 7. (a) SP-STM image of zigzag Co chains which have the strand in the OH site either on the upper (red squares, C3A) or on the
lower side (green circles, C3B) of the chain (left). Line proﬁles as marked in the image showing the difference between C3A and C3B
structures. (b), (c) Left panels show differential conductance images taken at B = 0 and +2 T respectively. Right panels display line
proﬁles of the dI/dU signal taken at positions marked in (a) showing the contrast of the C3A and C3B chains with different
magnetization directions. The dashed vertical line indicates the center of the chain. (d) Difference image of the two dI/dU maps (b)
and (c). Measurement parameters: Cr-tip, T = 7.5 K, Ubias = 300 mV, I = 3 nA.

determined experimentally, we can conclude that the Co-chains are FM with a considerable canting of the
magnetization away from the high-symmetry crystallographic axes, in agreement with the theoretical ﬁndings.

4. Conclusion
Our ﬁrst-principles calculations based on DFT show that biatomic zigzag Co chains on the (5 × 1)
reconstructed Ir(001) surface are FM and that their easy axis is canted from the surface normal by an angle of
33°. We explain that this very large effect is due to the local symmetry breaking of the bridge chain of Ir atoms in
between the Co strands, which provides the dominant contribution to the MAE and favors large canting of the
magnetization. Experiments performed using SP-STM conﬁrm FM order at 8 K with a canted magnetization
direction of the Co zigzag chains.
We have demonstrated that the local breaking of symmetry of the substrate due to proximity of an atomic
chain can have a gigantic effect on the direction of the chain’s magnetization which is not anticipated from
intuitive symmetry arguments. Our results provide a direction for further advances in the area of control of
complex low-dimensional magnets based on employing the reduced symmetry of nano-magnets at surfaces.
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